CHESTER HEAD START RESURRECTION CENTER
9TH and Highland Avenue
Chester, PA 19013
610-494-0336

Bus:

Take the 109 bus from the Swarthmore Rail Station. The bus runs about every twenty minutes. The bus route stops at the Chester Transportation Center. From the Chester Transportation Center get on the 114 bus toward Chichester. Get off at 9th Street and Highland Avenue.

114 Bus Schedule:  [http://www.septa.com/schedule.cgi?route=114&day=1&return=on](http://www.septa.com/schedule.cgi?route=114&day=1&return=on)

Car:

Drive 320 South toward Chester. Go all the way into Chester, past the Howard Johnson’s on your right. Route 320 deadends at a light; turn left there onto Avenue of the States. Go 3-4 blocks to the light at 9th Street (Kentucky Fried Chicken on one corner). Turn right on 9th Street and follow it quite a distance, past Chester High School and past the hospital. The light past the hospital is Highland Avenue. Turn right onto Highland, and then right into a driveway between the Church and school. Head start is located in the Annex building in the back.